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Schott lauds peace march;
'groups gain more respect'

by Randy Kleine
NR Staff Reporter

Cincinnati Police Chief Jacob W.
Schott commented on the Oct. 15
Vietnam moratorium in an
interview with The News Record;
last Thursday.
Chief Schott said that he

believed that the peace groups had
a program and plan, and that they
followed their plans. "I think
things went off remarkably welL"
He said that he couldn't say

whether or not Wednesday's
marches were, effective in showing
the feelings of some students and
Cincinnatians regarding .the war,
but he believes that the 5000
people estimated to be
participants in the rallies showed
that a lot of .people had desire for
peace. He believes that through
peaceful demonstration the peace
groups and their cause gained
more respect. . ~
Chief Schott said that ,the

relationship between the police
and the demonstrators was good,
the police handling their job in a
professional manner and the
demonstrators cornpleting . their
task in a peaceful manner.
Chief Schott said: "The police

were not there to restrict, the
'movement of· the peace
demonstrators, but they had to
prepare for. any develop-
ments ... When you do have a
confrontation, nobody wins, such
as in Chicago where some people
overacted., The police find
themselves in a difficult position."
"Th e policy (toward

demonstrators) is that if the law is
broken, we handle it as if it were a
routine violation of the law."
There is no special action taken in
Cincinnati \ by police against
protestors," he said.
Super-patriots mighthav'e

caused a confrontation, Chief
Schott said. The police
confiscated baseball bats from the
car of some men who probably
intended to use them' on
protestors; the car.was decorated
with American flags, '
Chief Schott said that he isn't

able to foresee whether future
demonstrations will be of a
violeit nature if demonstrators do
not win their goals. "Peace groups
don't indicate that in the future
violence will occur unless more
militant people get involved."

Petitions .are now available
for th e Undergraduate
Advisory Council in the Arts
and Science office or in the
A~S Tribunal mailbox.
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Four Presidents have come to
office during U.S. involvement in
Vietnam, Chief Schott said, and
not one' of them wanted to send
boys over there to their deaths.
Police Chief Schott said that

discussion and .debate on vital
topics of national interest like
Vietnam is "an important part of
the university's place in
education. "
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Board of Regentsappro~es
branch school i.n', Clermont

It was announced late last week
that the University of Cincinnati
will have a new branch school to
be built within the next few years.
The branch will be for Clermont
.County while also drawing
students from Adams and-eastern
Hamilton counties.
Friday the Ohio Board of

Regents approved the U.C. plan to
construct the site, estimated at
costina close to three million

dollars. Included in the
curriculum for the new branch
will be "special, technical and
general programs in the Arts and
Sciences."
Executive Vice President of the

University of Cincinnati, Ralph
Bursiek indicated that the branch,
which will most likely be a two
year school, will be open b11972.
The site of the new branch is

just off the end of the Clermont
County Airport, and immediately
east of the intersection of
Baumann Rd. and the new
runway. Baumann Rd. will be
sealed off at -the runway and a
new road to the U.C. branch will
be built.
Plans for the new annex are now

being drawn up. Architects met
Friday to discuss the nature of the
physical structure, which will in
some measure depend on the
programs being offered.
The Regents recommendation

specified that the land bedonated
to U.C. and that all utilities and
access roads be provided.
Programs to meet these requests
were begun even before the site
proposal was jnade to the
Regents.
Clermont County Industrial

Park Inc. has, at this time, options
on the land, known locally as The
Johnson Farm.
.Cou n ty commissioners have

-xapplied-to-the federal government
for money to build the. access
road. The funds needed .. are '
available from the same program
which is,building the Appalachian
Highway that will run through the
vicinity . ~. .
Bethel and Milford also, had

sought 'the branch campus, but it

RECOGNIZE THIS ? For those of you who are unfa~iliar with it ~r
for those of you who have seenIt but still wonder what it is-the two
structures compose .th~ almost complete Brodie Science Complex
located on the "Burnet Woods side of.the campus. '

(NR photo by Bill Heckle)

UC's- enro~'lmen'lpass~s35,000;
A& '5 'increases by, 16' per cenl
Total enrollment at the

University of Cincinnati has
surpassed 35,000 for the first
time.
Tentative figures' reveal an

increase to 35,018, representing a
13 per cent rise over last year's
registration of 30,983.
Undergraduate day enrollment on
U.C.'smain campus is 16,421. An
additional 585 undergraduates are
enrolled at Ohio College 'of
Applied Science, merged this year
with U.C.

Including U.C.'s Raymond
Walters Branch College at Blue
Ash and Tri-County Academic
Center - in Macon, Ohio,
undergraduate enrollment totals.
18,971. With the addition of the
Colleges of Medicine and Law,
day registration at the University
totals 24,094, a 12 per cent
increase.
Total evening enrollment at

U.C. is now 10,924, including the
OCAS Ohio Mechanics Institute
Evening College. There are 9008
students -registered in the Clifton
campus Evening College and 1916
in OMI.
Largest percentage increase O'f

enrollment over 1968-69 was at

the Tri-County Academic Center
where 467 students - both
full-time 'and pa-rt-time
registered, up more than 75 pe~
cent o'ver last year. Other
significan t percentage increases
wer~:
McMicken College of Arts and

Sciences: 3799 to 4416, 16 per

cent; Graduate Division of Arts
and Sciences: 3929 to 4400, 12
per cent; College of I Education
and Home Economics: 2499 to
2800, 12 per cent; Raymond
Walters Branch: 1211 to 1498L~-4
per cent. - ,~
Full-time figures show a rise

from 18,247 to 20,087 for a 10
per cent increase. In this category,
enrollment increases of more than

lOper' cent were registered at:
Tri-County Academic Center: 163
to 251, 54 per cent; Raymond
Walters Branch: 1116, to 1322, 18
per cent; Graduate Division: 1672
to 1940, 16 per cent; McMicken
College of Arts and Sciences:
3572 to 4086;' 14 per cent; and
College of Education and Home
Economics: 2232 to 1481, 11 per
cent.

I

is believed they were ruled out for
geographic reasons. Access to the
new Appalachian Highway has
always been one of the Regent's
specifications. Bethel is too far
south of the proposed highway.

The branch, as mentioned, will
be a two year school. Possibly it
will specialize in aeronautics. This
is one of the reasons a site near
the airport was offered by
Batavia.
However, a final decision has

not .as yet been made on this
because of the' large investment
required for instruction in that
field. Such investment demands
that a student body be attracted
from a large area and this further
demands that the University then
create dormitories.
About two, thirds of the present

proposed site for the branch is flat
or gently rolling hills. The
remainder of the land is composed
of rugged hillsides. A creek with
two waterfalls crosses one edge
while there is a woods filled with
ash, walnut, sycamore and poplar
trees.
Beautiful views both of Batavia

and of the East Fork of the Little
Miami River are offered by the
site.

S~tu~dent
complaints
Although a clarification on.

President Langsam's decision on
the October 15 Moratorium was
issued by Dr. Thomas Bonner,
Vice Provost of Academic Affairs,
some students were still confused
as to the advisability of attending
classes on that day.«,
There still remain questions on

the option as to ~whether to go-to
classes or cut them and confusion
has arisen as to whether cut
classes jeopardized school work.
Some students may have been

annoyed by the decision in one
way or another, but have not been
able to express their annoyances.
If you have any complaints about
how classes were run on October
15, contact Jim Tatman,
Secretary of Academic Affairs, in
the Student Senate Office at room
422 in the Tangeman University
Center.

fr
l.k ..t·"'!At.I·H Vi)\.!)!'

SAY IT HOW? Say it how you see it or so 'says 'the sign that now appears.in the 'Tangeman University
Center. The sign; or the Graphiti board as some desire to call it, was part of the "teach-in" staged on the U.C.
campus, last Wednesday afternoon.

(NR photo by Ken r iller)
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Coh"b'· -e'lecled' History .prof introduces. excitingCa~~:~n~r::~~:~:ter_method of teaching with films ~
having drafted their new by Tom F~ame T~e class was anyth~ng .but Western. world . appeared in uniform play acro.ss the screen.
constitution, held elections last NR Staff Reporter boring. As the students filed mto accompanied by SImon and. The juxtaposition of the holy
Thursday for positions on the . the classroom, they heard ~he Garfunkel's ."Mrs. Robinson." impulse of that song and the
Calhoun Hall Executive Council. As the students left HIstory 115 sound of Earl Scruggs rampaging "After all," observed ·Mr. Park, physical fact of ages of war is
Steven Cobb, an A&S. they were saying "out of sight," on the banjo. "That's just. for "There's been a lot of -shady ladies staggering.

sophomore, was elected president, "fabulous,". and "tremendous." openers," '-.Mr. Park ~xplaIl1ed in Western civilization." Mr. Park footnotes this section
beating his two rivals, Thomas One girl said, "Anybody t~at's later., Suddenly the music of the "You can teach so much, so fast of the presentation by saying,
McGregor and James McGriff, by cr~ative enough. t~ commumc~te CowsI11~. echoed throu~h t~e with ~hem~dia,". said Mr. Park, - "We' were trying to make a
better than a 50% margin of the wIth. a group ~hl,~size on th~ first room, Glm~e ahead. ,,:?,thhair, br,!shl~g . aside hIS long brown critique of" war in general. We
four hundred seventy-one total day IS!antast~c. Surely, this was long, beau~lf~1 haIr.. and hal~. Wlt~ th.ese slides we are didn't want to make. anyone
votes cast. no ord.mary first day ~~ class. The (b~hold) a ~amtmg of Louis XIV, tr.ymg to mSPIrecuriosity about person look too much '''the bad
John Schnure, a sophomore. in enthusiasm was VISIble. 'J.'he hair danglmg, ~as~ed on the ~lStory and. secon~iiY, tr~ng to guy."

University College" was elected students walked awa~ talkmg screen." Th~, mu~IC,mo~~,~ed to. a argue that history ISrelevant. We After a cascade of war
vice-president, narrowly beating about what they had Just seen. peak,. Hair! Hair! Hair! and. m also hop~ to get across some of photographs; three slides of the
his sole opponent, Jay Hegner, by And the ~eache~?-a t~pe recorder a.t.t mstant t~ree. successive t~,~ . ba~lc themes of Western H-bomb, and a rhyme about
thirty-four votes of the 'four synchronized WIth a s!l~e show., plct~res of Martm Luth~r, Pope clvlhz.atIon, ~or exa~ple, war: Humpty Dumpty, the music
hundred twenty-seven total votes Mr. Park, the driving young LeO'; and Napoleon shot m front It IS durmg this ten mmute tapers into a Gregorian chant in
cast. - , assistant professor of History 115 of the .cl~ach. figure "education" on war that the slide Latin and ends with a 'painting of
There were no contests for the got the idea last summer ..He and resplendent m his luxuriant locks. show moves the slowest <and Jesus upside down on the cross.

seven remaining positions on the his .graduate assistant, Mr. John As the connection between the deepest: In t~e .backgroung Joan The show is fast enough and the
Executive Council. Those CahIll, :w~nted to stm:t off ~he song and the shaggy leaders of ~aez" smg~, WIth God on our connections between the music
positions are: treasurer, John year ~Ith an. mterestmg history crept up on them, the side, whIl~ the screen flashes,a and the slides so subtle that it
Lentz; .secretary, "Tom Zaferes; presentation o.f hl,story that class began to giggle. The pictures qUIck, unspeakable tale of man s presents a kind of total experience
chief justice, Henry Jackson; demonstrated hlStor¥ s relevan~e. continued-Jesus, another Pope, a cruelt¥ to man from the that is not translatable into
standing committees chairmen: They s~ent a lot of time gathering pharoah-and these portraits were E~ptIans down to ~he pre~~nt. writing or speaking. For example,
act i v i tie s , Jeff Shu man; some slides of I?eople and sce~es truly, as they say in the song, While the word~ VIbrate. YJe John Locke appears the second
cultural-scholastic, Greg Rose; from Western ~lSto~r and settu~g- "fussy, _mussy, ratsy, matsy, le~ned ~o accept .•t, accept It WIth the' word "mother" is
information, Randy Stefanski; them to m'!slc. We thought. "bangled" and "spangled." pride, Wlth·gu.ns I~ our hands and pronounced. Mr. Park: "So much
and, athletics, Mike Battle. modern music would be moret,. . '. God on our SIde, t~e horrors of can be done in teaching with the
The Constitution was also meaningful to the students arid In the second part of the slide Dachau,. Monte Cassmo, and the media that is not being done. The

ratified by Calhoun residents in not boring." show, some famous women of the remains of what was once a man possibilities of slides and tapes
"overwhelming approval"
_according to Resident Counselor

(Continued on page 7)

new
•musIc

SOS offers comments concermq
'rC1;s!ng le,vel ot the. struggle I

victory on any front will be
impossible. "
She explained the meaning of

the term "pig". "What makes
occupation troops in the colonies
and policemen in .the mother
country pigs is the function they
serve in keeping the people down
and suppressing their struggles for
liberation from the imperalists
who control them."
In describing the national

action, she said that "there were

describe the' strategy which SDS
,has developed. "The V.S. military,
an agent of the capitalists, has
tried to put down the People's
Wars of Liberation." She
continued to' say that "the U.S.
cannot possibly place troops in
every country and still be
effective. "
"By opening up another front in

the United States, it will compel
the U.S. to bring more troops
home, thus forcing the U.S. to
spread their troops so thin that

by Rick Stillwell
NR Staff Reportei'

Several Cincinnati SDS members
joined the national SDS attempt
to "Bring the War Home" October
8 to 11 at Chicago. Their goal, as
they, announced, was to "raise the
level of struggle" by taking the
"offensive for the first time to aid
the third world people's fight
against U.S. imperalism".
According to one SDS girl who

joined the Chicago nationa1
action, "big businessmen of the
U.S. are' profiting from the
exploitation of the third world,"
which she said included "all
colonially oppressed people of the
world, such as black people or
Vietnamese." She added that
SDS, through this belief, assumes
it to be their responsibility to aid"
the. "third world" in the fight
against the ruling class.
The interviewee, who wishes to

_ ~emain anonymous, proceeded to

LOUIS XIV
and movies are endless. And the
amazing thing is that the media.
increases the students' capacity to
learn."
Mr. Park has future plans in this

line. "Someday I'd like to prepare
a series of canned lectures that
combine movies and tapes into a
"total lecture" that the students
could see in a "language lab"
arrangement. The student could
come in and see the lecture any
time he wanted to. It would solve
the problem of huge classes and at
the same time the student would
be learning more.
Mr. Park discussed the

technique of his artistry,
"Students today are sophisticated
in the media. It's a means of
communication that doesn't talk
down to them, like the usual
lecture format does. In it,
juxtaposition is very important. If
I were showing films of events in
the modern world, I'd like to set
it -to Bach. Perhaps while airing a
sequence on Machiavelli and the
Renaissance I would slip in a few
slides of Mayor Daley. We don't
want students thinking in
conditioned' and traditional
channels.
The reaction of the students to

this new method of teaching
speaks for itself. At one point
during the program there was a
35-second pause. You could hear
a pin 'drop. When the "Iecture "
Was over, Richard Russel said, "I
could identify with the music. I'm

- looking forward to seeing it
again." To Sheldon Sheff it was
"tremendous," "out of sight." "It
got me involved with history."

(Continued on page 7)

Soviets offer opinions on
dissenters, Moratorium

by Randy Kleine
NR Staff Reporter

were to be in-volved in the
Vietnam moratorium scheduled
for the next day and called for a
stop of American aggression.
In condemning the war, the

Soviets stated that the war is
"immoral and inhuman" because
America "has nothing to show for
10 years of war and thousands of
young people killed."
Radio Moscow predicted that

"tomorrow should be a big event
in 'America," long to be
remembered.
"We feel that someday the

government of the United States
will be a government of the
people ... the will of the people
will be done." . '
Several Soviets were interviewed

by. Radio Moscow. One stated
that he doesn't think that the
USSR is giving enough support to
the cause for which young
Americans are fighting. He said
that more. aid should be given to
North Vietnam. Others said:
"Nobody needs the war."
"We. were impressed in general

by the trouble of the young
Americans ... They are being
beaten and they just sit down and
submit to this thing."
. After seeing a film of American
dissenters in action,-one Soviet
engineer said: "This improves my
opinion of American youth."

In -its 7 p.m. news broadcast
Tuesday night, Radio Moscow
gave its support to those who
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Associated' Women Students
receive proposals for'cllanges

r 'to

October~ 21, 1969

During the Oct. 1st meeting of
St ud ent Senate, Jim Burch,
Undersecretary for Constituent
Organizations, presented the
"Report on the Associated
Women Students'.'. The report
revealed the "bleak" condition of
A.W.S. as observed. by -Burch, who
made an extensive study of the
organization.
In addition to his notice of a

"great amount of enthusiasm and
desire on the part of the present
executive board", Burch detected
specific areas' of the organization
which are in need of revision
and/or removal.
Having talked with present and

past members of the A.W.S.
executive board and after
examining their past records,
present plans and budget, Burch
made four recommendations to
the Senate and A.W.S. regarding
-the present organization:
1. A. W.S., whose original
purpose was that of a governing
organization, is. not such an
organization, but actually more
of a service organization to
women students.
2. I strongly suggest that the
Senate Constitutions Committee
examine the A.W.S.
Constitution and evaluate its
relevance to the present position
of A.W.S. on the U.C. campus.

Burch's third recommendation
pertaining to 'the budget of A.W.S"
followed as:
3. The A.W.S. Budget for

\ 1969-70 can and should be
examined and sent back to' the

Budget Board for extensive
revision.

The reasoning behind his third
recommendation was that A.W.S.
had requested funds for LA.W.S.
State Day and transportation fees
to it when there had been no
d~firtite"date set, and that no
other university wanted to hold
the State Day on their campuses.

4. As a final step, I strongly urge
the establishment of AnW,'soas a
designated service organization
whose purpose shall be that of
service to the coordination of all
women's services and all
women's organizations. This
approach;,has peen taken by
other universities and has been
found to be successful. '
Acknowledging the report, the

Execu tive Board of A.W.S.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI ~ NEWS RECORD Page Three.
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conven tions is, therefore,
necessary and very valuable as
an important communication
channel between UC and other
campuses,

-'

.prepared a list of comments in
hope of explaining the condition
and function of their
organization.
In answer to Burch's' '1st, 2nd

and 4th recommendations; A.W.S..
asserted that: l ,. . The' A.W.S. Budget was sent to

A.W.S. does exist as a service the Students Rights and Privileges
organization for all women Committee where the justification
students. Numerous. changes of ~heir request for loans will be
from the policy last year have decided. . . .
already been made such as The state allocates funds from
Quarterly Programs (Program on the state legisl8:ture upon the
Self-Denfense for Women _ Oct.. request of the university on an
29, International- Week Dinner . enrollment basis. The funds are
and Women's' Week - Feb: then given to the Budget Board
16-20) for which many of the Opesating Fund. If their requests
A.W.S. member organizations are justified, the Budget Board
have offered programs. dis~ributes ~he. funds to ,/the

. . varIOUSorganizations.
Their SIxth comment also was in

answer to Burch, saying:
6. A.W.S. at U.C. is expanding
to areas in the community ~ as
.was suggested in No. 4 of Jim
Burch's report. We were asked
to actively participate in the
Council-Matic Fair on Oct. 25,
an open forum at which the
_candidates running in the Nov. 4
Election will participate. This is
sponsored by the League of.
Women Voters, and will be held
in the Tangeman University
Center.
Nancy Paulsen, President of

A.W.S., explained that her
organization realized the need for
change in the constitution amI
mentioned that an amendment
was to be presented in their Oct.
15 meeting.

A.W.S.' rebuttal to this was that'
at the time Burch. made his
investigation, they had not
received definite notificaion from
Bal~win-Wallace College in Berea,
OhIO. The State Day will be held
there on Novo 1. The purpose of
the State Day is exchanging ideas
and promoting innovation in
women's government on ithe
college campuses. A.W.S. plans to
send three representatives.
Concerning their membership in

I.A.W.S. the Executive Board
stated:

f
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Cricketeer 'vested-suits are your:W:ay
of life on campus .. .

Cricketeer gives vested interest to' your campus suit
wardrobe. There are extra style dividends in a Cri'cketeer
vested suit Of all wool worsted. And, Cricketeer makes
these vested traditionals in tastefuUy colored glen plaids,
stripes and new textured solids. Strictly natural shoulder
styling with slightly wider lapels and deeper center vent.
Cricketeer, a way of life ... on campus or off.

kCarve~
DIAMOND RINGS

People of t c-u sa:\" that about
young c-ouples. l t's also

said about matching- diamond
eng-ag'ellH'nt and w(·;lding rings

when t hr-vr« «rnf tcd by
ArtCarved. When you see them.
vou'Il ,igre(~ WI' have a stunning

c-ol lor-t ion . ',' all mad I' for
, each other. , . and YOU. CRICKE·TEER®

$79.95 up

Eo Membership in the
Irit erc o ll eg iat e Asso.e ia ted
Women Students is important as
a link with coed progress on
other campuses' in the United
States. For UC to keep up with
the, new programs and ideas
regarding women students,
dorms, etc., we need this
contact, The value of LA.W.S. -

YOUNG ADULT AND TEENAGE
ACCOUNTS INVITED

C;'E'l--,Z
.JE"YEI~EI-l~

NEW DOWNTOWN LOCATION
RACE NEAR FIFTH

(NEXT TO BONDS) 721-5555

WALNUT HILLS KENWOOD MALL
TRI·COUNTY MALL

MILFORD SHOPPING CENTER
WESTERN WOODS MALL

MT. WASHiNGTON
MIDDLETOW.N COVINGTON

; NORWOOD

208 W. McMillan (by Shipley's) 721-5175
Your Charge Account Invited

·FREE PARKINGat Clifton Parking Lot-161W. McMiUan
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Now you-can use this handy form to place your classified ads in the News Record. Just
fill out the form I;>elow,following these three simple steps.

i (1) Check whether ad isforLost & Found Wa'nted, '. ,
For Sale, or other.

(2) Write messagein 'spacebelow .
(3) . Fill in-name & address, and return or mail this

form to the News Record Office, Rm.411 i

Tangeman Center.

LJ Lost & Found

0 Wanted

D For Sale

I-I Other!

Me~sage -..:....-:..----:.~-~---------:-_

Name " ',~ ; ' :..: :.~:.: :......•....' .

Address: ;\ .: ;'..~..~:;;.; .. i: ;3;~.••••• ::: •. ~••• :.:. 'r"':' ";::.:; ';.: ~ ;;~:~:::-.:,,.; .

Phone : ;..::: : :.;; ; :; ~..1 ~:~ .

Cla,ssified roles: 1OC/word/- SOCmi ••hnum
Deadlines: for Tuesday - preceedinq Fridav, Friday '.Preceeding Wed.
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Casually Seriou~s
by, Rj~hard Katz

. Editor
"",

THE CINCINNATI EXPERIENCE very well could be the wave of
the tuture in our local area as well.as nationally, Locally it has grown
by leaps and bounds since the beginning of the academic year. Someof
the leaders of the organization estimated that at least' 250 students
have expressed an interest ingoing through a "training period" since
the beginning 'of school. Of those interested, however, only about half
will be able to actually participate in the program's training. Despite
this, there has been great enthusiasm shown for what the "Experience"
is setting out to do, both from the leaders and those who are now just
'beginning to-participate,
This enthusiasm, though, is hot quite enough for the idea to succeed.

What it needs 'is participation by those who actually believe in the '
program and' who actually believe that there is another alternative to
the violence. and-destruction that has riddled our country for the past
several years.iThe alternative of "the Experience" will work only if it
can obtain the dedication of.its new members; it has a good start.
SOME OF' the parking problem that has rankled University officials as

well as irate students in the past may have been alleviated by the
opening 0(" a .new parking lot, on campus. The area, bordered by
Woodside, University and St. Clair just opened in the last few weeks
and now provides a few more parking spaces for those interested.
However, now that one problem has been partially alleviated another
still presents itself. Of the older lots a great majority of them have not.
been resurfaced in a good number of years. Maybe it is about time that
someone looks into the situation that exists, "
Incidentally, Mr. John Sipes, , Director of Parking and Staff Service~,

recently commented that the shuttle service from the Cincinnati Zoo
has been working out well. For those interested and/or for those 'Who N

have had too many broken axles resulting from the rough turf in Lot
1, you can park your car in the' zoo lot and be shuttled back and forth
from school. The ride to and from only takes a matter of minutes and
, there is a shuttle approximately every twenty minutes.

THE DEAN OF WOMEN has finally come up with a resolution for
those 'women students who have been anxiously awaiting
self-determined hours. Freshmen still have their "curfews" while all
upperclass women now have their own hours. It seems. reasonably sure,
now, that these students are recognized as responsible, a quality that
long ago shobld-have been bestowed on them. .
STUDENT~'SENATK may have happened upon an important piece of

legislation in..;·~thejimeeting laSt Wednesday night: City, Councilman
William J. Chenault, (D.) spoke before Senate on the drug 'prob.l:.erriin
Cincinnati and i~tQoing so.became the fir~t.l~gisla,tor from .outside the
University community to address student. government.
More important than 'this appearance.lhowever, was the topic which

he presented to the Senate. He addressed the Senate on drug abuse in
the Calhoun Street area. His address coincided with a Senate vote on a
bill presented by Senator John$chneider, requesting that the
Cincinnati City Council investigate the feasibility of a free medical
clinic for U.C. students and others who' could not afford such services.
The idea met with much enthusiasm in Senate. It is quite a shame

that it hasn't met with the same response from, the Cincinnati City
Council. Council might attempt to at least investigate the idea and
focus its resources on one of the most pressing problems of our times.
It would indeed be worth the effort. . . \
City Council might also heed the word of the lone Democrat on the

governing bOGYof Cincinnati, William Chenault, because the idea he has ,
presented is one that could possibly solve manyproblems confronting a '
good number of people today.
THE NEW BRODIE Science Complex; wh'ch is nearing completion

on th~ Burnet Woods side of the U.C. eampus.hascneunique feature in
the building labelled A-I. It happens that the building has eight floors
consisting of scattered labs and classrooms. However.rwhen .a poor sole
has a class on floor eight, it is his task to climb an -insurmountable
number of steps/ before he reaches the correct height . .If he is not in
shape by the time he reaches the top he~ure will be. when he hits
ground level again. Maybe next time they build an eight story 'building
they may consider the possibility of installing at least one elevator.

'Quote O{'The Day
On The War
"Not 'about God or metaphysics has our country become agnostic but
about the most concrete action our country has tahen in this decade. "

•.Rabbi Roy Tanenbaum
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l!Do.:nothing" Nixon

"Bring us together." Once upon
a .time in a certain country called
the United States, there was an '
election either which no one
remembers or they have tried "to
forget.
The man who won used the

above slogan. Some called it a

gimmick or a sham, but they I

hoped it would work as a cure for
a sick country.
Believe it or not, this man is still

President (Nixon's the one). So
with a cautious glance, let's look
back at the nearly nine months
that, he has been in office. Time

I.Wl)at do you do? The other aide I
Sir: . Sir: ~
My letter .is.written in response It is one. o'clock in the

to Mr. Simm's which appeared in afternoon. You have a cold, and
the October 17 .issue of the News you want an anti-histamine to
Record. Mr. Simms, and very stop the sniffles. Or you have an
many other Americans, seem upset stomach (you probably ate
gravely concerned over whether dorm food) and want some
the 40,000 soldiers that have died Maalox. What do youdov Where
in Vietnam will have died in vain do you go?
'or not. People who concern Well unless you have broken a'
themselves with this aspect of the bone or you're about to give birth
.war~ay thaL, the- U.S. ,should you can't go 'to the Student
continue the conflict, and receive Health Center because they are
some tangible military' success so closed for lunch. You had better
.that those who have died will/hot buy some tissues, or stay in the
-havedied in vain. , . bathroom because between 12:30
I am, a veteran of Vtetnam, have and 1 :30 the Receptionist at. the

been' wounded, and know only center will tell you to wait.
too: w~ll ,th3:t, ,4Q,00~ lives has The, Health Center's primary
been a tragic .and m~xcusable function is to .take care of the
pl'ic~ to -pay ,fo~ ~hatw~have student's minor ailments. When
received f~om thI~ war. It IS even they do .get around to you, they
.more tragic and mhum~n. to say give you everything you need. But
that. ~~ should go on. killing and as we all know, when we're feeling
sacrificing our' youD:g men. to miserable we want help then, and
make up for the ones who are _ not in an hour.
already dead. Forty thousand .. .
have idied already, and nothing . My solution to thI~ pr~blem IS
wilf bring them back. They have, sImp~e-gQ to lunch m shifts. All
in fact died in vain for this whole hospitals are run that way, so good
war h~s beEma tragedy and a blot old. U,C'. doesn't h~v~ to worry
on American History. about trymg something new.
. Bill Fee Richard Lander

A&S '71 A&S '70

<,

Cliff Radel e

and time again he has come across
as a "do nothing" President.
Nixon lacks the gU,ts to 'bring

together' any type of original
policy. The most recent example
of this was the kickingupstairs of,
General Lewis B. Hershey. .
. The initial move of retiring
Hershey was a shocking move for
the sterile Nixon' Administration"
Since Hershey is7 6 yeats old it is
about time he was 'retired'.
For most Americans, 76 is an

age when you have been drawing
Social Security for 11 years and
are' deemed incompetent in
performing the duties of your job.
Unless, you happen to be in the
Senate, in the House of
Representatives, in the Supreme
Court, director of the FBI or
director of the Selective Service
System where senility and the
above systems' ancient views' end
actions go hand in hand.
But Nixon, the decision maker,

turned into Nixon, the political
worm, when he promoted
Hershey to be I a full, four Star
general' and gave him the title of
Assistant to the President for
Manpower Mobilization.
"The nation owes' General

Hershey a hearty 'well done ,~,said
President Nixon. Well done, for
what?
Hershey's military "career"

ended on the battlefield in 1917
against Pancho Villa. Since "1917
he has blessed over 20 million
men with a call to serve their
country, while the old war
monger sat behind a comfortable
desk in Washington far from a-
world of napalm and atoinic

.Continued on page 5

fheViethom facade
October 15, 1969, is a, day

which will be remembered by all
students at this educational
institution' as M-Day, the-day of
the Vietnam Moratorium. It was a
day6f education for, many and
free expression for all. who chose
to exercise this right. Above all, It
was a day of involvement,
unrivalled' in the history of the
university. I

Men from all over the world
expressed their opinions on U.S.
involvement in ,South Vietnam.
Some were pro and some were
con. However, several facts do
stand as being true no matter
what your persuasion may be. The
war 'in "Vietnam' is a dirty,
expensive, and seemingly endless
war, in which life is "nasty,
brutish, and short." Moreover,
there are numerous civilian
casualties, since it is often
difficult for a soldier to
distinguish between friend and
foe.

______ Th~__.goals .,oJ'.__.tlte, ",war . ar~,
political. The U.S. is fighting to
.preserve democracy in South
,Vietnam; or is it? The
governments of that so-called
pillar of freedom ha~e been _
nothing but military dictatorships
from Diem to Ky.
And North Vietnam. The

greatest achievement' of North
Vietnam's late ruler, HoChi Minh,
was to free Indo China from
French domination-> a' very
notable accomplishment 'for a
former dishwasher in a London
hotel. "Uncle Ho " was the only
authentic Southeast Asian there
for hundreds of years. He also
happened to be a Communist.
Ho's great dream was for a

united Indo China-an,
independent Communist state.
'For" <thi~,h~'w~~ yY}lli!;1~~o"fight
against any 'fqrergn power;, no
matter: ;how long ",the ' hostilities
were prolonged. ,. . , ,
The foreign power whicht the

North Vietnamese are .now
fighting. is the, most .powerful
nation the world has ever' known.
This. nation. has :..tnepower to kill

every living thing in North
Vietnam in a week. For an added
attraction, the Communist state
could be made unlivable for
centuries as a resuit of an atomic
offensive by this power. This may
be considered irrelevant by some,
but is it? .
Would a nation of such

"greatness" as the United States
be considered weak by her allies if
she brought her young men home r:

to work for peace? There! is no
dishonor in preserving human life,
Vietnamese and American.
. War' is a gigantic waste of
manpower, material and human
lives; foundations on which
civilization is built. Why couldn't

" these young men return home 'to

But you always taught me
Mother!

Mark, Nagel
live in peace and work for a better
world? This is the question asked
by many of the youth of .today.
Instead of fighting for a
government which stifles dissent
and maintains its power largely by
military might, the people of
South Vietnam should be free to
choose their. own form of
government.
If and when the people of South

Vietnam are allowed to choose
their own course, free from
foreign intervention, it is doubtful
if it will be a democracy . They
have never known what it means
to elect' an official in a truly free
election.
A democratic government needs

a solid base on which to build. In
Vietnam there is hone.

"

get i nv a Iv ed,
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Cincinnati charter committee
welcomes interested BC·students

by William C. Broomfield

The oldest successful municipal
reform group in the nation is
functioning in Cincinnati. Though
other reform groups have died
quickly or lingered in impotence,
the Charter Committee of
Cincinnati still exists and has
weathered sustained onslaughts by
the professional political
machines. However, it still
continues to recognize the
problems of the city.
Concerned Republican,

Democratic, and Independent
citizens formed the Charter
Committee in 1924 to terminate
absentee-boss R. K. Hynika's
political stronghold in Cincinnati
and amend the city charter to
establish City Management form
of government.
With the implementation of

-City Management and
proportional representation
(repealed by the Republican
majority in 1957) which made it
possible' for citizens to elect the
first Negro councilman, the
Charter Committee began to

provide solutions _to existing
pro blems in Cincinnati and plan
-for the limitation of future ones.
The list of Charter-guided reforms
is staggering,
The Charter Committee is not a

machine. THE AMERICAN CITY,
an . urban affairs textbook,
observed that "the City Charter
Committee has been a citizen's
movement unique' in American
history because it has proved 'that
national issues can be removed
from local politics."
Its workers are volunteers, and

its funds are donations from
Cincinnati citizens. Anyone who
contributes to a Charter .
campaign, monetarily or
physically, automatically becomes
a member with the right to attend
meetings and vote in the election
of the Board of Directors.
Charter councilmen attend a

Board luncheon on the day of'
each City Council, meeting to
discuss problems facing the city,
but each councilman is free to act
independently on all council
matters.
For' the upcoming election in

Nixon's "nmuteur' style
(Continued from page 4)

warheads.
Nixon's 'do nothing' campaign

has carried.over to Vietnam where
he is carrying on in the ridiculous
tradition of Lyndon Johnson.
This stagnancy coupled with a
withdrawal taking place while
lives are still being lost shows the
utter lack of concern on the part
of the "Leaders" of the United
States government.
Still, weekly reports ~ome out

of the Pentagon such as 'last
week's. "The Pentagon was
pleased to announce that only' 64
Americans lost their lives in
Vietnam last week." Just think,
only 64 lives that could have
added something to the world are -
now lost fighting for what
purpose?
Another area of neglect is the

prisoners in North Vietnam. They
are not· of course POW's but
probably POPA (prisoners of
police actkrn), This must make
them feel much more' at ease in
their cells rwhile Mr. Nixon and
the Mickey Mouse leaders of

Congress debate over who should
refurbish the Capitol facade.
Back in the U.S. of A. violence

and the lack of a purpose for
living in a computerized world are
evident in every class of American
homes. The poverty program is
still inept Congress' main gripe is a
lack of funds, but these gentlemen
just managed to give themselves a
healthy pay increase, and where
will that money come from?
Of course space does not permit

the listing of all the ills of this
country. Also, Nixon should not
be blamed for starting these
problems.
Even though these problems

were inherited the fact remains
that they do exist and the time
for the sterile approach of the'
Nixon Administration has long
since passed away.
Nixon's every. politically

orientated move is coupled with
the nauseating fact that it is done
with a look toward 1972. More
and more Nixon handles the
Presidency as he does his golf
game, like an amateur.

r·j~7~[~S~i~:~n;:~
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:::::::. ::::::::
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No vember, the Charter
Committee has joined forces with
the Cincinnati Democratic Party
for the purpose of terminating the
twelve . year'. dominion of the
Republican majority.
The Charter Committee

welcomes U.C. students who take
an interest in participatory
democracy-regardless of political
affiliation.

INSIGHT NEEDS YOU! A &
S Course Professor Evaluation
Petitions available in the A & S
Tribunal Mailbox ,(TUC) or the
A & S Office (137 McM).

Neatnik your walls
Frame those posters,
prints, maps, pictures
neatly yourself in min-
utes with a METAL
SECTION FRAME.
It won't cost much, and
you'll have lifetime
frames for later acqui-
sitions. .
Natural or Gold-finished
Aluminum, in 8" to 40"
lengths. A pair of Sec-
tions in each package.
Two packages make a
frame. $3.25 to $8.35
a pair, depending' on'
length.

PRESENTATION SALEs CORP., N.Y., N.Y.

METAL SECTION FRAME '
at these loca I stores:

University of Cincinnati
University Bookstore

Pages& Prints
14 W. 7th St.

A. B. Closson Jr.~ ce,
701 Race St.

Miller-Toren Frame
217 E. 8th St.

INDUI~GEIN AN
£PJClJR£ANORGY

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT. . (

.-'"

ALL THE PIZZA YOU CAN EAT- . . ., AT
FOR

$1.-00
5-12 p im .

314 Ludlow Avenue

Page Five

..•.

... for girls who {like
I tookioq like g{rls'!

,,:: ....•... / ~ ..'!~.~)

. .TUSSY - ..\!~
&algiPl

Begin with silky smooth /,.lq'dfg MClkfJ-lJp,
tint with Blush~r, finish with

'T(aJ]~(uc..~nf'P-'~~~s!J:Q'!'J!.~r.
Make RealGirl eyes with Mascara,
Eyel; n.f}.!J.1~!.y~tJ_-Q!J.ftJLS~l]AciQ.Y!,-

and~ebrf;)w Sha'p~!.
Make loving lips with

12 terrific TussY'=IQ§tic!i shades-
Take it all off with

RealGirl Make-Up Remover.

all make-up and. make-up remover $1.50
blusher $2.50 ttosi.c« $1.00

···:[j.::::::::::~:::::ijj}f:·

..Lahrma'nn .Ph.armacy
. 169 W. 'McMillan

HOURS: 10 to 10 Daily - 10-2.6-10 Sunday
Phone 861-2121

Love
is what

engagements
are

all about.

And love rings is what
we're all about.
ArtCarved Love Rings.

Over the years, we've
helped so many young
lovers find just the right
engagement rings. That's
why we're particularly
proud of our new
ArtCarved Love Ring
collection.

ArtCarved diamond
rings say love in many
, beautiful ways. \
In the drama of their
cut. The richness of their
clarity. The depth of their
color. And the excitement
of their graceful settings.

If love is what you're
all about, you must see our
ArtCarved Love Rings.

~ Prices subject to change
"ased on current value 0/ gold.

\.

.&!Carv~a
the Love Ring TM

people.

s
t__I

Quality Jew~ler's
750 Swifton Shopping Center CINCU~NATI, O.
712 MADISON AVE. . COVINGTON, KY.
8th & MONMOUTH - NEWPORT, KY.

731-1800
26,1-7694
26·1-4181
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Two dances
featured for
Homecoming

• .Ii ••••••

.MEET THE COACHES
Coach Callahan & his Staff

in the Great Hall
TUES. OCT. 21 12:30 PM

Fil ms & Previews,
Also Nov. 4 & 18

Sponsored by the Athletic Dept. and the Univ. YMCA
The Homecoming Dance with

the _theme of "F'ictional
Freakout" will be held on Nov.
1st from 9 p.rn. - 1a.rn.
Chapter 1 will be at Music HaJ,!

with the Di'taliens and the New
Lime. Chapter 2 will be at the
Presidents' Motor Inn off of 1-75
in Kentucky with the Imperials
and Hay Market Riot.
The reason for two dances is

that it will allow for more
students to attend without the
crowded conditions that existed '
last year.
The two bands at each dance

will provide continuous music,
with one band providing soul and
the other providing rock.
The Homecoming Queen and

her court will be presented at
both dances. The float winners
will be announced at both dances.
Another feature of the dances will
be the door' prizes that will be
awarded ~in the form of gift
certificates. . .»

• "'Ti<;:ketswill be available on Oct.
:"22, ~23, 24 from 12 ~2 p.m, in the
Rhine Room Lobby. The price for
admission will be $5.00

'Proteet'
,our.hair
with

summer
eal;'e ~

C)Cir-ILVI:E
OGILVIE
CREAM CONDITIONER
- a protein-rich
beauty treatment. .. $1.25 &

$2.25-, OGILVIE SHAMPOO
for tintedS bleached hair
- gentle lather nel'er color-changes
even del icate blondes.
$1.50& $2.50

"Lerhmann's Phermaev"

You've emancipated your id and YOl(re doing
your own thing! Now you can wear the shirt
that isn't up tight in drab conventionality.
Van Heusen "417." The shirt with turned-
on stripes and mlnd-bending solid hues. '
The one with handsome new Brooke

, coli!!,. And with permanently pressed
Vanopress to liberate you from the
ironing grind. Unbind your mind,
man! Don i "417" shirt from Van
Heusen!

THIS CAN GET YOUR
-li-fA-D lOG"ETH"E"R"

Lead your own life.
Enjoy it.
Don't let life let you down
because of a sjl ly head-
ache ..Happiness is as far
away as an Anacin" bottle.
Anacin is twice as strong
in the specific .pain re-
liever doctors r ecorn-
mend most as the other
well known extra strength
tablet.
Anacin may not bend
your mind, but it sure will
get your head together.

..... 88

Career Opportunities
TUESDAY, October 21

89
90

91

-, BAILEY METER COMPANY
.jJ-Electrical. Mechanical. Chemical Engineering

PHILIP CAREY CORPORATION
No Information Available '

, CHEVRON OIL COMPANY
M.D - Geology. Geophysics

DEL MONTE SALES COMPANY
B - Marketing. Economics. Business Management

IBM CORPORATION
Systems Engineering

B.M.D - Science; ,.Business Administration; Mathematics;
_ Accounting

Economics.

•

92

93
Programming

B.M - Mathematics; Computer Science; Physics; Chemistry
Design & Development

B.M.D - Engineering; Physics; Chemistry; Mathematics
Office Products Sales

B.M.D - Any major
. OLIN CORPORATION

B - Marketing. Business Administration B. M - Accounting M - Finance
U. S. NAVY OFFICER SELECTION

B.M:.D - Any major. but prefer hard ,science major. Recruiting for Navy
Pilots and Naval Flight Officers.

WHEELABRATOR CORPORATION
B - Mec-hanical. Civil. Electrical, Chemical Engineering

YOUNGSTOWN SHEET & TUBE COMPANY
B.M.D - Metallurgy; Metallurgical. Chemical. Electrical Engineering

94
95

96
97

98

-99

100

WEDNESDA Y, October 22

AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY
D - Chemical Engineering; Chemistry

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
B - Chemical. Mechanical. Electrical. cvil Engineering

.COOPER-BESSEMER COMPANY
B,M - Mechanical. Electrical. Civil Engineering

HOBART MANUFACTURING COMPANY
B - Accounting. Finance; Mechanical. Electrical Engineering

HOOKER CHEMICAL CORPORATION

101

102

103

104 B.M - Chemical. Metallurgical. Mechanical Engineering; Chemistry
I-T-E IMPERIAL CORPORATION

B - Electrical. Mechanical. Chemical Engineering; Finance/Accounting
MEAD,CORPORATION '

B - Accounting; Civil Engineering; Liberal Arts (Sales B.M - Business
Administration; Chemical, Mechanical. Electrical Engineering -

MT. HEALTHY CITY SCHOOLS
B.M - Education - all areas

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF OHIO
D - Chemistry - Inorganic, Organic. Physical .

ARTHUR YOUNG & COMPANY
B,M - Accountmg , .
M- Business Administration - all areas M, D - Law

THURSDAY, October 23

105

106

,107

108

109 &
110

111 &
ALLEGHENY LUDLUM STEEL CORPORATION

B - Metallurgical. Mechanical. Electrical; Civil. Ceramic Engineering;
~hematics; Economics;
Fi-4ince; Accounting; Industrial Management; Marketing; Business
Administration; Liberal Arts'

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
B - Accounting B.M - Business Administration

EMERSON ELECTRIC COMPANY
B.M - Electrical. Mechanical. Aerospace Engineering

112

113

114 &
115

(Continued on page 7)

We're all heart.

r--~-----------------------~I .
I
I
I

-<t·"-,,··,--,,··~·,,.

I
I
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'1L ~

,e"·Off"
on the diamond engagemen t ring

you create with Was\serman.

Wasserman'
605 Race Street
Jewelers for one generation. Yours.
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SDS: action. in Chicago
(Continued from page 2)

approximately o'ne· to two
thousand people participating.
Thirty to forty people were from
the Cincinnati area."
On Wednesday,· October 8, a

rally took place in Lincoln Park in
memory of Che Guevera and
. Ngyen Van Troi, a Viet Cong
hero. The SDS member said that
the rally "broke up with people
attacking the Gold Coast, an-
exclusive area of high rise
apartment buildings. We smashed
windows, cars and fought 'pigs'
when they attacked. The police
tried to retaliate, but were caught
off balance and unable to hold
any of thedemonstrators back."
She said the police used night

sticks, pepper shot, and actual fire
arms, and alleged that seven
persons were shot and sixty
"busted." "It was a great success
because this time white people
attacked instead of reacted," she
said.
Thursday morning began with a

"Women's Action" rally in Grand
Park. The reason for it being to
refute the philosophy of male
superiority over women." The
SDS member said that the "police
surrounded the park; when, we
began to march, the police tried
to hold us back, which resulted in
fighting." She added that "this
demonstrate.dthat women,
through being an exemplary

fighting' force in the revolution,
will attain equality."
On Thursday afternoon a rally

took place for Bobby Seale, leader
of the Black Panthers, and for
"solidarity with the conspiracy.
eight.' ~'The rally was peaceful,"
she said, but charged that "the
pigs," in harassing the people,
were picking off the leadership of
the national action. The main
charge the police used in 'the
arrests was disorderly conduct,
stemming from the previous
night's action." .
She described Friday as "a day

of poli tical discussion and
underground work." The, political
discussions, she said, dealt with
"the importance of the national
action in defeating U.S.
imperialism. " .
The "underground work," she

commented, employed small
groups of two or three persons
dressed in "straight clothes" who
went throughout the city painting
slogans on walls, putting, up
posters, and breaking windows. .
Saturday, / October 11, was

climaxed 'by a "Pig to Pig March"
beginning at Haymarket Square
and proceeding to Grand Park.
"The actions showed that whites
were taking the offensive and
raising the level of struggle," she
said. She added that "the march
was peaceful for the first couple
of blocks: then we, attacked.

(oreer Opportunities
(Continued from page 6)

HOOKER CHEMICAL CORPORATION
116 B,M. - Chemical, Metallurgical, Mechanical Engineering; Chemistry

ORTHO PHARMACEUTICAL CORPORATION .
117 B - Marketing; Business; Science; Liberal Arts;

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF OHIO
118 B - Mechanical, Civil, Electrical Engineering; Accounting; Business; Liberal

Arts B,M - Chemteal Engineering B,M,D - Chemistry
WARWICK ELECTRONICS, INC.

119 B,M - Electrical, Mechanical Engineering; Physics; Styling & Design
WELLS FARGO BANKS

120 & B,M,D - Any major with an interest in Banking
121 '

WYANDOTTE CHEMICAL CORPORATION
122 B - Chemical, Civil, Jl4echanical" Electrical Engineering

•..••

"'t

• • •
Approximately 100 people were
'busted'."
In summing up, she said that

approximately 300 persons were
arrested throughout the four days,
and about one half million dollars
worth of damage was done. She
went on to add that the "national .
action was a victory because it
succeeded in escalating the
struggle. We took the first step in
creating another front right here
in the belly of the monster and we
brough t the war home."

Calhoun •••
(Continued from page 2) .

Donald D. Gruber. He added that
he was very pleased with the. way
all the candidates conducted their
campaigns.,
"There was much hand shaking

and it was a good campaign,
exceptionally done. !I'here was a
great deal of interest in the
election by everyone," added
Gruber.

BODER!CK ST}OIlNS- m· ®-== SJ == .- -- -

Country WearFor Gentlemen

YES WE DO OUR TYPEW~ITER THIN' ! !
Rent new electric portables by the Day - - Week

or Month.
Sell new and used portables - standards and

electrics.
Repair and recondition all makes

CLIFTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE
(At UC Campus since 195~)

216 W. McMillan . 381·4866

GOODIE'S Says~ "Thanks"
-

THIS COUPON 'GOOD FOR
ON ANY L.P. PURCHASE OF $5.00·

ALSO
S100

- Good
. Oct. 17 - Oct. 24

Only

$5.55~iA.
2 for $1&·-

-~

8eTIACK·
·Tape .Cartridge-

GOODIES DISCOUNT 229 W. McMILLAN
This ad applies only to records in stock - No special orders . ,.I-"~'-'"

Reg. List
6.98,

PUlsating African rhythms. Hot Latin 'soul. Fused
tightly together by the catalyst of rock. Wild. Restless.
Primitive. Santana. For your body as well as your mind.
On Columbia Records ~

Available in reel-to-reel tape and a-track cartridge Iii "'COLUMBIA:'~MARCAS REG PRINTElJ1N u~.:'
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Johnson leads' 'Cats to 21~.14victory over,Wichitai
O'Brien's' career 'point .total' reaches' 214 mark'
by Mitch Fishman

and
Dave Rosner

Sophomore quarterback Albert
Johnson led the Bearcats to a
21-14 victory over Wichita State
with his newfound passing ability.
Johnson, known more for his legs
than his arm, threw for all. three
D.,C.scores as he completed 10 of
23 for 172 yards with only one
interception.
With 9:24 left in the first

quarter Johnson fired a strike to
tight end Denny Holthaus for a 39
yard gain and six points. Denny
caught the ball on the 20 yard line
after it had been deflected by
W.S.U.'s Ron Johnson. Holthaus
was converted from guard to tight
end after the second game this
season a move which coach
Callahan feels is highly successful.
Denny's reception climaxed an 80
yard drive in 'only seven plays. Jim
O'Brien ,kicked the extra point,
his 200th career point.
Johnson, really eager to show off

his golden arm f&r the 8,416 fans,
went to the airways again, after a
fumble recovery by Joe Bardaro,
and unleashed a 26 yard strike for
the score to O'Brien. The Cincy
drive covered 27 yards and ,.with
the conversion of the point after
U.C. led Wichita 14-0.
The second quarter was marked

by ,sputtering o ff ense and
tenacious defense on the part of
both squads. The Bearcats came as
close as the Shockers' 23 yard line
where Jim O'Brien attempted a 40
yard field goal. The ball had the
prescribed distance and height,

but lacked the desired direction as
it sailed to the left of theuprights.
State penetrated to the Bearcat

30 in what amounted to their best
drive in the scoreless second
quarter. But the inspired
Cincinnati defense rose once again
to the occasion and forced
Wichita to give up the ball on
downs.
Other than a first quarter field

goal attempt by Ray Kincaid and
the second period drive,' the
Shockers were unable to enter the
Bearcat lair.
The U.C. ground game, although

not overpowering,. was sound
enough to keep, W.S.Un from
concentrating soley on the passing
game. The Cats first half offense
accounted for 211 yards which
almost doubled the Shocker
output.
In what seemed like a short

third quarter, due to clock failure,
Wichita received the second half
kickoff and maintained possession
of the. pigskin for nearly eleven
min utes as they drove to
pay dirt. In a drive lasting
twenty-one plays and covering 80
yards quarterback Bob Renner
rolled ou t right and scored from
two yards out on a forth down,
with Ray Kincaid adding the extra
placement kick. Renner
accounted for f78 of the 294
yards amassed by Wichita.

It is very questionable that the
drive lasted eleven minutes. The
ball exchanged hands only once
during the third period.
Albert' Johnson was awakened

from his scoring drought since the

Eastern Kentucky 'loves' netmen;
Morris' men end fall season
Ending the season on a sour

note, the University of Cincinnati
tennis team dropped a decision to
the netmen from Eastern
Kentucky 6-3.
The match was played on the

Boyd Chambers Courts Saturday
morning, "and - was a rematch of
the sets played here on September
.27. At that time, Eastern
Kentucky won by a 5-4 margin.
Thus ends the tennis teams' fall

season. Cincinnati closes with a
1-2 dual match record, and a
second place in the All-Ohio
Torrnament.
Coach John Morris was very

disappointed with the Bearcats
p er f or ma nc e , "I was quite
unhappy with the practices we
had this week. The boys did not
deserve to win." .
The home team dropped four of

the six singles matches, and won
only one doubles match, and that
by forfeit. John Drier and Gary
Tremblay got credit for the
doubles win.
The doubles team of Chris

Evenson and Joe Foley narrowly

pulled off a win, but succumbed
to Eastern's 6-2, 4-6, 7-5 assault in
the number two doubles.
Sophomore Arlo Van Denover

and Bob Helmers lost the first
singles by a 6-2, 6-1 count.
Singles winners for the Cats

were Joe Foley and Gary
Tremblay. Foley, playing the
number four singles won over
John 'Young, 6-4, 4-6, 6-4.
Tremblay won 6-2, 6-2, over John
Stephens in the number six spot.
Van 'Denover, playing in the

number one position lost 6-3, 6-3,
and Chris Evensen, number two
lost 6-2; 6-1. Other singles losers
were Helmers in the third spot,
and Drier in the number five
position. '
With the fall tennis .program

'over, the Bearcat netmen go 'into
hibernation until next year when
they once more begin another
grueling season. "We have alot 'of
potential this year, but our
schedule is tougher than ever."
Coach Morris' netmen open

March 17 against the Blue Devils
of Duke University.

opening quarter as he tossed a 14
yard, strike to -Jim O'Brien for the
third and final U.C. tally.
Cincinnati went 74 yards in seven
plays aided by a 44 yard pass
interference penalty. O'Brien
caugh t two passes for 29 yards in
the drive and _was the intended
receiver on the interference call.
Jim's extra point conversion was
his 15th point of the day. Jim

now has scored 214 career points
with 37 of them coming / this
season. His first conversion
enabled him to' continue his 19
game consecutive scoring streak.
Determined Bob Renner was

not to be denied as he led his
Shockers down the field for their
final score. With 1: 21 left in the
final stanza Bob raced three yards
for the· marker. Renner took his..•

charges 31 yards in seven plays,
after linebacker Steve Moore had
intercepted an errant Al Johnson
aerial. Kincaid added the extra
point to bring the score to what
proved to be the final count 21-14
in favor of Cincinnati.
Six Bearcats shared the ball'

carrying load against the rugged
Wichita defense. Jesse Taylor had
64 tough yards in 28 carries for a
2.3 average. Jesse, playing tailback
in place of the injured Steve
Cowan, had his usual fine
blocking day as he provided
Johnson with the necessary
protection.
In addition to his excellent

passing,AJ. also lugged the pigskin
59 y~dS in 17 attempts.

Jim O'Brien, star split end, led
the Cats with eight receptions for
120 yards and two touchdowns.
He seems to have completely
recovered from his shoulder injury
which prevented' him from any
pass catching chores in the first
two Bearcat tilts.

Although Jim Ousley, Steve
Cowan, and Mike Crangle saw no
action this week it is hoped that
they will be available for this
weekend's encounter against MVC
"opponent Tulsa.

SOPHOMORE SIGNAL CALLER, Albert Johnson, uncorks a first
period aerial against Wichita State Saturday afternoon. Johnson made
many believers in his throwing potential when he threw for all three
Cincinnati scores in the 21-14 win. Shown here blocking is number 32,
junior running back, Jesse Taylor ..

(N R photo ~y Dave Kessler)

Harriers take 10-2mark to Invitational
Priming themselves for the

All-Ohio Invitational next
Saturday, the University of
Cincinnati Cross-Country team
won two meets and dropped
another this past week.
The double win and the loss

brings Coach Paul Armor's
harriers to a very impressive 10-2
season mark.
On Wednesday, October 15, the

"running machine" went up .to
Wilberforce, Ohio, and destroyed
impotent Central State 15-47.
Sophomore Dave Udovic and
freshman Dan McCrone finished
.in a dead heat for first, as the two
Cincinnatians ran the long
four-mile course in a time "of
21:37.
Ron Stapel ton , Lynn Merholz,

and co-captain Jim Slusser,
finished in the third, fourth, and
fifth spots respectively completing
a U.C. sweep of 'the top five
places.

Freshman Dan Moody rounded -
out the Bearcat scoring when he
finished seventh.
In Athens, Ohio, the Cats

defeated Ohio State, but lost to
host Ohio '/University Saturday.
Armor's army dowrwd"~he
Buckeyes 22-33, but lost to the
Bobcats 25-31. "

Top man for Cincinnati was
Ron Stapelton, as he finished the
grueling five mile, hilly course in ...
26:20, ~ood enough to earn him a

Bengal rally falls short-lose 30-23

-"':L

by David Litt
Sports Editor

'Spotting the visiting Denver
Broncos a 30-6 half time lead, the
Cincinnati Bengals made a
startling second half comeback
only to lose 30-23.
A standing room only crowd of

27,920 crammed into Nippert
Stadium Sunday and witnessed a
great Bengal second half rally fall
short in the waning seconds of the
bruising battle.
With' 1 :34 seconds remaining in

the game, quarterbackSam Wyche
was dropped for a seven yard loss
on fourth and ten deep in Denver-
territory, and the visitors ran out
the clock.
The loss dropped the Bengal's

record to three wins and three
losses, as the-Bronco victory does
for Denver. The Cincinnatians
have now lost three straight games
after winning their opening three.
The Broncos, behind the

quarterbacking of. former Elder

High School star, Steve Tensi,
completely dominated the first'
half, asthey took a laughing 30-6
lead into the dressing room.
With Floyd Little spearheading

a massive ground attack, and
bolting over on a 48 yard run, and
with Tensi hitting on touchdown
passes of 38 and 12 yards to Al
De nson and Bob Hafner-
respectively, the Broncs, appeared
to have the game won at halftime.
Playing for the still injured Greg ,

Cook, signal-caller Sam Wy<;he
brought the Battling Bengals back
in the second half, but could not
get that final score.
Wyche .hit Bob Trumpy for the

first of two Cincy scores in the
third period with a 23 yard aerial
after only 1: 15 elapsed' in the
quarter.
An' inspired Bengal defense got

the ball back once· more, and a
Wyche to Crabtree bomb netted
six more for the home team with
7 :02 yet in the period.
Ken Riley then picked off a

Bronco pass some six" minutes
later and the Bengals were at the
Bronco corral at the start of
quarter number four. A
toughened Denver defense,
however, held the Cincinnatians
to a field goal.
With just two minutes left in the

game, and trailipg 30-23,
Cincinnati's Riley blocked an
attempted Denver. field goal..
Wyche then marched the Bengals
downfield, where the Bengal drive
was halted, and the Denver
victory insured.
Subbing for Cook, Wyche hif on .

15 of 27 passes for 202 yards with
Speedy Thomas catching nine
passes. It was Denver's Floyd
Little who made the difference as
he ran for a total of 166 yards,
many of them on important third
down plays.
The Bengals now take to' the

road as they ,prepare to do battle
with the Kansas City Chiefs next
Sunday.

third place behind two O.U.
runners. Dave Udovic was right
behind Stapelton and' finished in
with a 26:32.
Other Ciney scores were Mike

Rogers and Dan McCrone, seventh
and eighth, Jim Slusser, 16th, and
Lynn Merholz, 19th.

Coach Armor was pleased with
the Cats performance. "This
course is the hardest I .have ever
seen. The Invitational will be run
here next week, and I think. the
experience we got here will help
us out then. We are all healthy
and set for the Invitational."

Champagne in New-York:
Pari II

, by.itch Fishm~n ' " .' I

At this moment the N~w York Mets are the toast of the Fun City, ~
better yet; make that the world. The Mets have virtually nothing in .
common with the New York Knicks other than residing in New York.
'I'hatpomt alone should guarantee the Knicks of a first place finish, but
they also' have an abundance of talent, more than any other team in the
NBA: But games aren't won on paper and the Knicks will have to 5-

receive normal performances from their anything-but-normal
ballplayers: Led by defensive stalwarts Walt Frazier, and rebounding
artist Willis Reed, they should win every game, but then we have heard
that line before. Haven't we Jack Kent Cooke, owner of the Lakers?
The Baltimore Bullets have three superstars and two good ballplayers,

yet nobody is picking them for first. Could it be the jinx that New.
York has over Baltimore or could it-be the weak 'bench? Take your
pick. Earl Monroe will score, Wes Unseld will rebound, and Gus
Johnson will defend The Bullets will also win but so will those Knicks.
Philadelphia finished second last year without star Luke Jackson.

Billy Cunningham picked up the rebounding slack and scored more
than his share but 1 just can't see the 76'ers finishing better than third.
Hal Greer should score as much as ever. I don't know why I picked this
team for third, but I did, and they will.
Boston Celtics, fourth. You had better believe it, as will the rest of

the Eastern division. Bill Russell is gone, so is Sam Jones. John
Havlicek, my choice for All-Pro, is back, and that is good enough for
me. Em Bryant will sparkle and all that Tommy Heinshon is hoping for
is that Satch Sanders and Bailey Howell get their second wind. Henry
Finkel at center is no Bill Bussell but than he is lucky to be Henry
Finkel ... in a Celtic's uniform.
I picked the Royals fifth on faith. Bob Cousy has proven to be a

winner and while fifth place is not exactly impressive, it is as good as he
can be expected with the talent he has. Lew Aleindor's Bucks will finish
sixth. He has a fair supporting cast but nothing worth mentioning-so I
won't. Detroit has Dave Bing, with a bad knee. But a sore Bing is better
than no Bing at all and Bing is all they have.
The Lakers will win the Western Division, despite Wilt Chamberlain. "-

Jerry West has proven himself time and time again, and Elgin Baylor
wants the world championship soooo badly.
The Hawks have placed an ad in the paper requesting a center, but to

no avail. .,Who'wants to help the best balanced club in the Western
Division? Certainly nobody in the western division. '
He left his heart in San Francisco. Not Tony Bennett, but Rick Barry.

Rick wants to come back, but he can't until next year. Now if Nate
Thurmond can stay in one piece until next year they might blitz the
West. How many times did I say "next year"? ..
Connie Hawkins has finally made it. This former ABA superstar is

now playing with the big boys after an exile 6f almost eight years. Gail
Goodrich should provide the scoring punch, and if rookie- Neal Walk
can live up to his reputation, Connie can be put in the corner where he
belongs.
My only reason for picking the Phoenix SUrlSfor fifth place and not

fourth place is that they have virtually no backcourt. Rumor has it that
Elvin Hayes of the Rockets will be ~reproduced' and play all five
positions. S~attle is my c~pice for sixthplace and I can only say is that
If they don t beat the Chicago Bulls out' for that spot they had better
turn, .their basketballs in for shovels because then will have dug
themselves into the cellars.
Boy, do I hate predictions.
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_l'lhere a••~ they IlOW?·

~G9grads' build eareers
~

-~

the Accounting Department of
the Telephone Company.
Jim Nageleisen- A member of

The 1969-70 version of both the basketball and baseball
Cincinnati Bearcat athletics is well teams, Jim was drafted by the
under way and with it comes the Atlantic Braves and played in the.
emergence' of new names and minor leagues this summer. He is
faces, the further development of ~pending the off-season teaching
last year's sophomores, and the In Newport, Kentucky.
final performances of some 'Gordie Smith- Go-Go was
dedicated seniors. As the present draf~ed by the champion Boston
seniors complete there eligibility, Celtics .of the NBA, and was just
one will undoubtedly think of recently the last man cut before
some of the plays they made as the start of the season..
juniors with last year's potable Raleigh Wynn- Raleigh,can still,

s- graduates, and there the inevitable be seen on campus completing his
question will arise; "I wonder requirements for a teaching
what ever happened to ... ?" degree.,
Here is a brief list of what Dick Hauke- The 6'6" forward'

happened to . . . . -can be found teaching and also
Hudie Camp- Hudie was a f coaching basketball for

standout player forGlenn Samples' Middletown High School in Ohio.
baseball team, and was drafted by Rick R6berson- Big Rick was-a
the Pittsburgh Pirates and spent- . number one draft selection by the
the su"!mer playing in their farm L.A. Lakers and can be seen
system. He is presently working in tomorrow night at Cincinnati

by Ken Cohen
NR Sports Writer

~

.J-!,

Quiz aimed at apathetic fam
by Damit

1. What team won the Intercollegiate Tiddlewink championships?
A. Harvard, B. Yale, C. MIT, D. Princeton.
2. What sports figure has played professional football and major slow

pitch softball? .
, A. Howard "Hopalong" Cassidy, B. PrestonPowell, C. Walter Beach,
D: Elroy "Crazy Legs" Hirsch.
3. Match these athletes with their colleges.
A. Frank Ryan~Cornell, B. Bob Petit-Rice; C. Moe Berg-LSU, D. Ken

Dryden-Princeton. -
4. What former champion (in another sport) is now a professional

golfer? .
A. Mickey Wright, B. Carol.Manning, C. Althea Gibson, D. Wilma'

Rudolf Ward.
5. Wh~t baseball great played a season with the Harlem

Globetrotters?
A. Frank Robinson, B. Curt Flood,IolC.Bob Gibson, D. Richie Allen.
6. Which. brothers have combined the most major league victories?
A. Dean brothers,·B. Clark brothers, C.Mathewson brothers, D. Feller

brothers., '.
7. Who received credit for.the first Met~Lvi~toryever? "., -,__ ~
A. ·R~gfu."'Cra'ig,B.\<'JayHook, C.~.AlvinJackson,-D. KelfMcK~ie.
8. Which professional bowler is known .for his unorthodox

follow-through?
A. Don Carter, B. Jim St. John, C~Dick Weber, D. Buzz Fazio.
Last week's answers: 1. b, 2. b, 3. a, 4. a, 5,.C, 6. d, 7. d, 8.a, 9. a, 10.

a.
Last. week's winners; Ted Ulland (second week in a row), Barry,

Wolfson, Bobby Mintz. .
Any person thinking he has the correct answers to all question should

submit their answers to the News Record sports department. .

An Equal Opportunity. 'Employer (M/F)

What is Chicago Pneumatic!

-<.

/

Whatever else it is, Chicago Pneumatic is people
... innovating, inventing, producing.

The Chicago Pneomatic Building in New York City-head.
quarters for domestic and foreign operations ... the manufac-
turing facilities of CP and its domestic subsidiaries in New.
York, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Michigan and South Carolina
... the CP sales offices in major cities throughout the U.S. '"
all add up to more than 10,000 people, each in their own
fashion, contributing to progress in almost every facet of
industry.

Within a wide range of openings, we have much to offer
engineering and management majors who are academically
qualified, who can accept early responsibility and who have
the poten!ial to advance into top managert;1ent.

Openings exist in our plants in UPSTATE NEW YORK,
PENNSYLVANIA, CONNECTICUT ... and in sales offices
throu~hout the U.S.

This is only part of the story. For' complete information,
pick up literature at Placement Office. We will be on campus:

Nov. 5, 1969
CHICAGO PNEUMATIC TOOL COMPANY

6 East 44th Street, New York, N.Y. 10017

SOME INDUSTRIES SERVED: AEROSPACE and AVIAT'ION/CHEMICAl PROCESS/NGI
PETROCHfMI CAl/UTlllTI ES/MI NING and CONSTRUCTlON/ElECTRONI CS1AUTOMOTIVE

'Page, Nine
'. ~,, -; ~.

i~

Gardens.
Milt Balkum-e-.. An outstanding

linebacker, Milt is now playing
with the Toronto Argonauts of
the Canadian Football Leauge.
Mike Gorton- Signed as a free

agent by the Kansas City Chiefs,
Mike was placed on waivers and is
now student- teaching if!
Cincinnati. .
Lloyd pate- The former MVC

rushing leader.was the 12th draft
choice of the Buffalo Bills of the
AFL, and was very impressive in
training camp. Howev~r, when his
Marine reserve unit was called to
active duty for six' months, Lloyd
left Buffalo, .but he will get
another tryout next summer.
Tom Rossley- One of last

year's leading pass receivers in the
nation; Tom signed as a free agent
'with the Philadelphia Eagles,' but
failed to make the squad. He is
currently ,teaching and coaching
high school in the Cleveland area.,
Hey, what was that guys name

that used to throw to Rossleyz I
wonder what ever happened to
h· ?1m. I
i

GOOD' HELp:>.S sit_"
HAR'D TO'F'IND

". f ({?:/,,'" .-r:I
I

, c. _. .. _

And The News Record is
searching -franti~ally far
someo!1e to fit the position
of Business Manager. '
If you are willing to assume

> responsibility, and a chance
f or practical husiness
expefience in return for. fun,
prestige, and money, then
submit a' complete personal
resume to:

• I

TICKETS
Watch. this space.in up

coming issues of the News
Record to see how students
can purchase their Bearcat
basketball tickets for the '70
season"

I' J
Society of Automotive.

Engineers are having a meeting J

in~319 Baldwin Auditorium on,
Tuesday, Oct. 21, at 1: 00 P.M.
for their annual membership
drive. .

News Record
% Editor, Rm 415
Tangeman University Center-

Please return resume by Oct. 27

.:N.o'socket"'
:to.~:it.' .

ACTUAL
SIZE

)1'1·1 ...1··I·;·.!·:!i..·.....·.··'111you were always near a socket

'. when you needed a shave, that
" J. would be one thing. '

But you-aren't.
You're all over th..eplace.
So you need a shaver that goes where

it's happening. . '.
A shaver like the brand-new battery-

operated Norelco Cordless 20B.
With floating heads that fit the curvesof a man's face ..
And self-sharpening blades inside those

floating heads that shaveclose and smooth

every day. The Norelco unique rotary ac-
tion keeps the blades sharp while it
strokes off whiskers. Everytime you shave.
.Th-eNorelco Cordless gives you close

shaves anywhere. Up to 30days of shaves
on only 4 penl ignt batteries.

Handsomely styled in jet black and
chrome, there's even a mirror inside the
cap. So you can see what you're shaving.

And it's small enough to fit your pocket.
Very self-sufficient.
~ All ready to sock it to your beard.

"u,eko®
Even On a beard like yours.

'.

©1969 North American Philips Corporation, 100 East 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017
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Dayton spoils kitten' s debut;
impotent froshdestroyed 25-0

by Joe Wasiluk
NR Sports Writer

The Un iversity of Dayton
freshman football team
,capitalized on two interceptions
and, one fumble recovery to spoil
the Cincinnati Bearkitten debut
25-0. .
After playing to a scorele~ first '

half, the Kittens were overrun in
,the second half by a now 1-2
Dayton squad. '
Friday afternoon's contest

Who cares I Who's go.t the Coke? Coca-Cola has the •
refreshing taste you never get tired of. Th~t's why things "go l: ~z
better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke. .
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company .by:
The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati

That's all you can call it.
Impossible to confine to any

musical or verbal bag, IT sounds a
little like every other kind of music
and a lot like nothing you've ever
heard before. Call it a synthesis,
unique in both conception and
execution. '
Most of all, call it music. Music

emitted from a nucleus of guitar,
bass and drums, surrounded by three
horn.players and a violinist who,
knows and plays his axlike the best
lead guitarists in the business.
.Producer John McClure, who

moonlighted from his regular job of
handling such heavies as Bernstein
and Ormandy, was genuinely im- ,
pressed with the professionalism and
versatility of what he saw and heard .
.And John Mayall, who jammed with

them at the Kinetic Playground in
Chicago, called them the best band
he'd ever heard.
More than a new album. More

than a new group. These seven young
musicians have created a quantity
that can only be called what they \
. call it: Flock music.

THE
FLOCK
'INCLUDING: •

CLOWN/I AM THE TALL TREEITIRED OF WAITING
STORE BOUGHT-STORE THOUGHT/TRUTH

Get Into I'lte"ock.On Columbia Recorels ~

started with Cincinnati moving
the ball on offense, and stymying
all Dayton thrusts with a powerful
defense.'
The beginning of the second

quarter found V.C. driving, after
receiving a punt on their own 40 ..
Dave Brickler, calling the signals
for most of the first half, hit end
Kevin Collins for a first down on
the Dayton 49.
After having stalled for two

plays, a personal foul against the
Flyers gave the home team the
ball, arid a first down, on the
visitors 36.
Running back, Dick James, who

_ did the bulk of the Cincy running,
'carried the ball some 24 yards in"
two plays to the Dayton 12 where
he fumbled and an alert Dave
Girard recovered for the Flyers ..
The Bearkittens were able to

advance the ball to the Dayton 27
, on the next series of plays, but
these two- drives proved to be the
most of the day i for the Baby
Bearcats. '
The story was completely

reversed during the second half of
the game. The defense, which had
played so well in the first half,
.was unable to stop the Flyers,
while the offense never again
reached V.D. territory.
. Meanwhile, the Flyers took
advantage of the' situation and
scored twice in each of the
remaining quarters, the first score

coming with just two minutes
remaining in the third period.
Dayton's defensive end, Jake

Burkhardt, recovered a Cincinnati
fumble on V.C.'s 42, and nine
plays later, Dave Girard, playing
both offense and defense, plunged
over from the three. Jim Frazer's
extra point was good and Dayton
lead 7-0. .•
Two plays after the ensuing

kickoff, substitute quarterback,
Clark Chambers, had a pass
intercepted by' Frazer, and ran
back 40 yards for a score and a
13-0 Flyers lead.
In the final quarter, Dayton put

an offensive thrust together after
a V.C. punt, and moved the ball
42 yards in nine plays for a score.
Steve Jaye carried the ball two
yards for the tally, and a 19-0
lead.
The final Dayton score came

. with less then two minutes
remaining as Jaye picked off a Bill
Carter aerial, and returned it to
the Cincy three. Jerry Scaralata .
dove over for the score, and a
final 25,70 Dayton victory.
Final statistics proved to be for

Dayton as they amassed 161 yards
on the. ground to the Kitten's 77 .
First downs were even at ten
apiece. The - Cincinnati
quarterbacks hit only 4 of 16
attempts for a measly' 39 yards.
The sloppy Bearkitten offense
fumbled the ball four times.

:-POETRY IN MOTION is the University of Cincinnati freshman
football team. The Bearkittens, making, their debut as a ballet troupe,
tiptoe to the strains of "downing a punt" last Friday afternoon. The
Dayton frosh were not too impressed with the dance, and waltzed to an
easy 25-0 win over the Baby Bearcats, (NR photo by Jim Healy)

Beareat History OCTOBER 21, 1965
The Bearcats were mauled by the Tulsa Golden Hurricane 49-6 at

Skelly stadium today. The Cincinnati defense, which was rated fourth ,
nationally, could not contain the Hurricane offense.
Tulsa was spearheaded by All-American end, Howard Twilley, and

wingback, Neal Sweeney, perhaps the best pair of receivers in the
nation. ' I

Tulsa scored four touchdowns in the first half for a 28-0 lead: They
gainedthree more in ths second half as Tulsa quarterback Bill Anderson
hit Twilley and Sweeney for touchdowns allover the field'.
The Bearcats only score came in the fourth quarter when replacement

quarterback Mike Flaherty combined with fullback Jack Redsktis for
·29 yards.

NOW SHOWING at BOTH
CINEMA #1 and CINEMA #n

.JON
~

IS
The Cowboy ~,;..

"A reeking masterpiece. It will kick you aU
over town." -lOGe"""'-

"A dazzling accomplishmenl"_"-HCR/s'.@ PERSONS UNDER 17 HOT AOMITT£D, .

\

PLAYBOY EXECUTIVE BLDG, Opposite SHUBERT THEATRE
Downtown at 35 F.,7th st, • Phone 241-7795 "
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"'Take The Money And RUD'
Is nuttP!ess triumphant.

,Youma,'be reminded 01a.apUn ••.•
you ••a, think ofW. C.Fields •••

- but above all .
you'Usee WoodyAUen

original. !!lOOK MAGAZINE

October 2~_,1969

I DN:'d;ty. and i~deceilt HaireasJ, '
. . Bill Spear

After reading a horrible article world. No, George just said us hundreds of feet of killing? Or'
in the amusement section of The "tickets were $12.00 a copy.", listening to a local news editorial
Cincinnati Enquirer.. I felt like I've seen- it every time for less request that parents of" drug
discussing author George Palmer's than that. offenders call the police?-"They
motives behind criticizing a show "You young kids, sometimes are trained to help your children."
he'd never seen. The article, you don't make any sense,'" Help them in prisons so wild with
headlined something like George exploded. "A writer's job sex offenses that a felon has little
"Another One of George's Hairy is to make you pissed off or make hope of rehabilitation. Or a
Experiences," concerned good ole you agree with him. You got Southern Governor banning "A
George's attempts to see the pissed off. O.K..! You don't Patch Of Blue" from the, public
Broadway musical Hair. Since he agree-why did you read the schools because its "overflowing
did try so hard (he went to the article?" with sex?"
theatre and asked the manager for "I read it, Mr. Palmer, because I Bullshit.
standing room tickets-he was always read the amusement page
refused) George has been labeled no matter what's on it. And I
the "Enquirer 'Hair Critic." Great. disagree that that's my job. If I '
After a brief introduction I wrote articles just for their color,

asked George what right he had I'd be in bad shape."
panning a show he'd never seen. "Well son, I'm trying to tell you
Insisting he didn't pan it, George I.•. couldn't get in to see. the
asked if I'd seen it. Explaining show~~nd that's what the article's
yes I'd seen it <four times he about.
ass~red me that his article h~dn't Could 0' fooled me, George. If
ruined the show. "It will continue you haven't read the article, dig it
to make money-it's making a up ~r send to the Enquirer for a
killing. " George's article grieved reprint, Ole George got4 awful
the fact that so many people went ?~ng .u~, on a show ~hat bared
to see Hair just for the fa~mes a:> he put It, for not
nudity-reminding them that they havm~ s~n It.
could see most of that for free at Avoiding a further argument,
home. "George," I said, "I missed George. insiste~, "I have, to. go see
the nude scene the first time I saw my WIfe tomght. She s m full
the show. It goes by in a matter of dress."
seconds and has nothing to do I swear, he said it.
with the plot or music in that ,Why, ~ammit, why is there such
particular part of the show: Why a paranoia about the human body.
do you-indeed, why is everyone "A Communist plot," the John
so hung upabout this nude thing?" Birchers insist. "Indecency"-this
Growing impatient, George said, word without definition. .
"'Why did you go.back to see Hair "We proclaim this an indecency
so many 'times?" rally," said Jerry Rubin at last
"Because' I liked the nude summer's gathering of the tribes,

scene." "because we can't see anything
"See there?" George insisted. wrong with the human body."
"Do you really think I'm Meanwhile, at the Teens for

serious, George?" I still couldn't Decency .rally , chairman Fred
understand why he had failed to Wymore was quoted o,n the front
mention anything else about 'the page of the Enquirers; "We don't
show-r its Tony nominations, "its want any long hair or beards-or
wide critical acclaim by Clive any of that stuff in our
Barnes and Walter Kerr-both organization."
not-so-hung-up on this nude thing. George, Fred, and Frank (cause
And, yes, that the music was he's3:lw~ys concerned). what is
written by a perfect straight man, mor~ indecent than hearing your
Galt MacDermot, whose melodies President say he won't let the
have been recorded by everyone people run the government? Or
from Julie Driscoll to John letting a corporation like CBS ban
Muzak. And that Hair just opened' the words of Joan Baez talking
in Chicago, third or fourth place about her ~usband,because they
in the U.S., and in Japan, ninth or were "agamst. the war?" Or
tenth or somethinzth in the watching Huntley-Brinkley feed

CCM Notes

Frampton;
Evans leet'.
William McLeod Frampton III,

doctoral piano student of
Raymond Dudley at CCM and
semi-final medal winner in the

, recent Van Cliburn International
Piano Competition in Fort Worth,
Texas, will give a special recital on
, Wednesday, Oct. 22 at 8:30 p.m,
in Corbett Auditorium.
His program, featuring several' of

the works he played in 'the
Competition, will include
Schubert's "Sonata in A Minor,
Opus -164"; Prokofiff''s ;"Sonata
No.6 in A, Opus 82";·plus works
by Ravel and Lizzt.
Frampton was among 18

pianists (ages 18 to 28) from 9
states and 5 nations, chosen to
compete in the major event which
'occurs once in four years.
Earlier this year, he was soloist

with the Atlanta Symphony
Orchestra and was invited to judge
the Ohio Federation of Musicians
Piano Auditions. A graduate of
Erskine College, he holds the
Master's degree from CCM where
he is continuing toward the
Doctor, of Musical Arts. He is a

(Continued on Page 12)

"ONE OF THE BEST
FILMS ABOUT YOUNG
PEOPLE EVER MADE!"

-TIME MAGAZINE

~-r .•

-Joyce Haber
Los Angeles Times

Petitions available
for Junior Class

Petitions for the Junior' Class
Executive Cabinet are now
available at the union, desk or in,
the junior class mailbox. Positions
are open to all members of the
class of 1971. Also anyone
interested in working on this years
Junior Prom should fill out a
petition, Petitions .should be
turned into the Junior Class
mailbox no later than Friday Oct.
31. If you have any questions,
please contact Tom Humes at
861~6730~

"not
our students"

$4.95
In Sex Off-Campus twelve unmarried'
college couples (from 8hode Island
College, University of Wisconsin, Uni-
versity of Chicago, Stanford Univer-
sity, Cornell University, University of
California, University of Rochester,
Reed College, Antioch College, Uni-
versity of Texas, Oberlin College, and
Boston University) tell their own
stories - how they feel about their
parents, their new sexual freedom,
and the broad sociological impact of
their actions. Read about the immi-
nently explosive issue of off-campus
cohabitation in:

SEX OFF-CAMPUS By.RoyAid
rGROSSET&DUNLAP,INC::--o;;:-l,
I A NATIONAL GENERAL COMPANY, ' SOC-26

I P.O. Box 152 ,'I Kenslngton Sta., B'klyn, N.Y. 11218 I
Please send me., .... copy(ies) of II SEX OFF-CAMPUS at $4.95 ea. My

I check or money order for $ .' I
is enclosed. I

I N,ame

I Address ~ I.
L~~ __ ..-:_S~t':"_~~__ J
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Jim Tarbell Presents:
In Cincinnati

Oct. 21-22'
,Santana

Sound Museum
Justice '

Oct. 24
Jam Session

Special
Performance

Oct. 25
8pm

The Flock

Oct. 31 Nov. 1
Elvin Bishop

Formerly of "Paul Butterfield"

Lights by
Flavor Scope

Ludlow Garage
346 Ludlow Ave.Cincinnati

Phone 221-2542
'Program Subject to Change

"SOMETHIN.~ VERY SPECIAL AND ECCENTRIC AND
FUNNY .AS FUNNY TO LOOK AT AS IT IS TO LISTEN TO."

i
"A SMASH!

ONE OF
THE MOST

EFFECTIVE
LAUGH-INS
YOU WILL
EVER SEE."

~-

where the heads of all nations meet

s,.r"neARLOGUTHRIE

-Vincent Canby, Ne;'" York Times

"INSANELY
FUNNY·."
Time MagaZine

"RIB-CRACKING
COMEDY-
A RARITY IN
OUR TIME."

A JACK' ROLLINS AND CHARLES H. JOFFE Production
ScrHnpl.y by , 'Produced by Eloculive Producer Associ.t, Produc'; lusic by Diroct.d by

WOODY ALLEN and MICKEY ROSE ICHARLES H. JOFFE ISIDNEY GLAZIER IJACK GROSSBERG IMARVIN HAMLISCH IWOODY ALLEN ICOLOR
FROM THE-'AMERICANBROADCASTING COMPANY,INC. DISTRIBUTEDBYCINERAMARELEASINGCORPORATION

~~!~~;~!i~~~S~~~~~A~~T~U~!~~•

~,.--•.. 'limes
C!lMl!UUttiln '-';"~ C!IM~~

. 0.",,,"',,,.-621-D2D2
Exclusive! Continuous Showings

Regular Prices
, !

STARTS TOMORROW (Wed.)

FREE PARKING
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IIRED
of not having

• COLD, DRINKS '
". ICECUDES
• FRESH FRUITS &
SALAD?

RENT
YOUR OW-N REFRIGERATOR

and ke'ep all you want right
_~_~~,in your OWN R,OOM!

lOOK WHAT YOU
(iET FOR ONLY
$6 95 PER• MONTH

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
LIGHT and COMPACT. This little
beauty weighs only 45 pounds total
and measuresa small 20 x 17 x 18,

LOW, LOW CURRENT LOAD. When
running, this unit draws the same
amount of power as a 45-watt light
bulb .

. VERSATILE and SPACIOUS. All
three shelves are adjustable and
removable, yet roomy enough to hold
up to six 6-packs of soft drinks.

ATTRACTIVE., Styled in tasteful
walnut or olive trim.

QUICK. Makes ice cubes in 45
minutes

SERVICE. If this refrigerator should
ever fail for any reason we will
immediately replace it at no charge.

OPTION TO
PURCHASE

Wh..enyou share your
refrigerator with your
roommate, the cost
is only Ifyou desire, monthly rental charge

can be fully applied to purchase
, price of $89.95

STANDS AVAILABLE12( PER DAY
EVEN LESS WITH 3 OR MORE! for only $1.50 per month

FOR MORE DETAILS'0 to DuBois Book Store
, or

Call
,Refrigerator Leasing .Co!

241~3132
free delivery

University approval pending

College cutlines
by Dorinne Selm
Exchange Editor

Marshall Univ., Huntingon, W. Va.: Senator Birch Bayh (D. Ind.) gave
-the key note address at Marshall's Vietnam discussion day, Oct. 15.
, Bayh chose to speak at Marshall because "usually West Virginia is left
out of things like this. I think this will be good for the school like
Marshall that is trying to grow."
Lehigh Univ., Bethlehem, Pa.: After an eight month study the

subcommittee on coeducation recommended that the University admit
undergraduate women in the fall of 1970. The preferred model is
. admission of 200 females per year with, no reduction in the male
enrollment. The favorable response ranged from 51% for L.D. alumni
and 97% for high school honor students. 84% of the L.D.students
fav:o~ed coeducation and 75% of the faculty expressed favorable
op1OIOn.
Indiana Univ., Bloomington, Ind.: The opening of a non-profit

,stuc:J.entru.n coop store ~as delayed due to problems in obtaining a state
~u~1Oe~shcense: Establishment of the store is to help curtail costs of
hVlI~g10 Bloomington a~d provide savings for the students. The theory
beh1O? the coop store n;-to change conditions in the town by using
effective market forces. Also the coop store will, hopefully, pressure
merchants by free and open competition. ' , '
. Ohio .State, Columbus, Ohio: Student ID cards with pictures are an
1OnovatI?n of O.S.U this .yea~. This year 'also marks the campus
centenmal. ~lans are not finalized, but lectures, exhibits, conferences
and. sr,m~osla are expected. Self-guided walking tours entitled "Campus
Trails will be promoted throughout the entire year.

f~FICTIONAL FREAKOUT"

HOMECOMING DANCE

TICKETS WILL BEON SALE
,OCT. 22, 23, 24 - 12'"-2 P.M.

RHINE ROOM LOBBY

ID'sRequired

$5' Per Couple

Music
with
Muscle
from ,
Memphis!

October 21, 1969

Frampton;
Opera .. ,~

(Continued From Page 11)
native of Orangeburg, South
Carolina .
Robert K. Evans, associate

professor of music at CCM will
give a free illustrated-lecture on
"Reflections of Russian Literature
in Opera" Friday, Oct. 24, at 8:30
p.m, in Corbett Auditorium
A noted' linguist and opera

authority, Mr. Evans speaks
Russian and 11 other languages .
In 1967, he did the English
translation of Borodin's opera
"Prince Igor" for CCM's
Centennial. He has translated
numerous libretti and original
plays; and has composed some 98
songs to texts in Corbett
Auditorium '
Evans recently spent a

sabbatical year at Ohio State
University working toward a
doctorate in music history and
Slavic linguistics. He has studied
, in Paris and Vjenna, and holds the
Bachelor of Music degree .from the
New England Conservatory.

Tonight at 8:30 in Corbett
Auditorium, CCM faculty
member Mary Esther Higgs,
local chapter dean of the
1'\metican, Guild of Organists
gives a special recital, including
works by Bach, Dupre, and
Reger. Free admission.

Colinc'il
Candidates
speak -to yr

, City Council candidates Guy
Guckenberger, William
Keating, and Arthur Reid will
make an appearance this
Thursday, October 23 in Room
414 0 f the Tangeman'
University Center. Sponsored
by the University of Cincinnati
Young Republicans, the
candidates will speak at 1 :00
P~M. and answer questions
afterwards. All are invited to
attend.

the
BOOKER ~ &THE M.G,:s

FUNKYION

Why don't you Funktion with Booker 1. and the M, G.'s? Also available
on Stereo 8 -Track Cartridges and Cassettes, Stax Records, A Division of

Paramount Pictures Corporation, A Gulf + W~stern Company,


